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Description
The Badger Meter recordall compound series meters 
meet or exceed the most recent revision of AWWA Standard 
C700 and are available in a leadfree bronze alloy. The 
compound series meters comply with the lead-free 
provisions of the Safe Drinking Water Act, are certified to 
NSF/ANSI Standards 61 and 372 (Trade Designation: LL-NS) 
and carry the NSF-61 mark on the housing. All components 
of the lead-free bronze alloy meter (housing, measuring 
element, seals, and so on) comprise the certified system. 
Badger Meter Recordall® Compound Series meters combine 
two metering technologies in one innovative package. A 
positive displacement chamber measures low flow, while a 
turbine chamber records high flow.

operation
At low flow rates, the Compound Series meter diverts water 
up through a bypass to the disc chamber. Leaving the 
chamber’s outlet port, water flows beyond the turbine element 
and main valve. As the flow rate increases, a pressure 
differential is created that opens the main valve. The water 
then flows straight through the turbine chamber. In addition, a 
portion still flows through the disc chamber before exiting the 
meter.

Meter instaLLation
The meter is designed for installations where flow is in one 
direction only. A separate strainer is provided to ensure 
optimum flow conditioning and protection of the measuring 
element. Companion flanges for installation of meters on 
various pipe types and sizes are available in cast iron or NL 
bronze as an option.

Features
•	 Offered	in	four	sizes
•	 Patented	design	that	eliminates	the	need	for	a	trigger	

valve	and	maintains	crossover	accuracy
•	 Permanently	sealed,	tamper-resistant	register	or	encoder

appLication
Use the Recordall Compound meter for measuring potable 
cold water in commercial and industrial applications where 
flow is in one direction only. The meter is an ideal choice 
for facilities that experience rapid and wide fluctuations in 
water demand, such as hospitals, universities, residential 
complexes and manufacturing or processing facilities.

compound series Family

•	 An	optional	summator	can	be	provided	as	an	integral	
part	of	the	register	assembly.	All	register	options	are	
removable	from	the	meter	without	disrupting	water	
service

•	 Certifcations:	NSF/ANSI	Standard	61	Certified,	Annex	G
•	 One	year	warranty

recorDall® comPounD SerieS meter
rCDL CoMPouND SerieS

speciFications

compound series Model 2" (50 mm) 3" (80 mm) 4" (100 mm) 6" (150 mm) 

Meter Flanges, class 150 2" elliptical or round 3" round 4" round 6" round

(50 mm) (80 mm) (100 mm) (150 mm)

typical operating range 0.5…200 gpm 0.5…450 gpm 0.75…1000 gpm 0.75…2000 gpm

(100% ± 1.5%) (0.1…45 m3/h) (0.1…102 m3/h) (0.17…227 m3/h) (0.17…454.4 m3/h)

Low Flow registration 
(97% minimum)

0.25 gpm (0.06 m3/h) 0.25 gpm (0.06 m3/h) 0.375 gpm (0.09 m3/h) 0.375 gpm (0.09 m3/h)

Maximum continuous Flow 170 gpm (38.3 m3/h) 400 gpm (90.3 m3/h) 800 gpm (181.6 m3/h) 1500 gpm (340.5 m3/h)

pressure Loss at Maximum  
continuous Flow

5.4 psi at 170 gpm 6.0 psi at 400 gpm 11.0 psi at 800 gpm 9.3 psi at 1500 gpm 

(0.38 bar at 38.3 m3/h) (0.41 bar at 90.3 m3/h) (0.75 bar at 181.6 m3/h) (0.64 bar at 340.5 m3/h)

crossover Flow rate, typical 12 gpm 12 gpm 20 gpm 30 gpm

pressure Loss at crossover 3.5 psi (0.24 bar) 4.0 psi (0.28 bar) 4.0 psi (0.28 bar) 5.0 psi (0.35 bar)

Minimum crossover accuracy 97% 97% 97% 95%

Maximum operating pressure 150 psi (10 bar)

Maximum operating  
temperature

105° F (41° C)

test plug 1-1/2" 2"
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recorDall® comPounD SerieS meter
rCDL CoMPouND SerieS

orDerinG inForMation

MoDeL Description
c200BrWpnsXXtsG 2" RCDL Compound Meter RND FLG with Pulse RTR GAL
c200BeWpnsXXtsG 2" RCDL Compound Meter ELLIP FLG with Pulse RTR GAL
c300BrWpnsXXtsG 3" RCDL Compound Meter  RND FLG with Pulse RTR GAL
c400BrWpnsXXtsG 4" RCDL Compound Meter RND FLG with Pulse RTR GAL
c600BrWpnsXXtsG 6" RCDL Compound Meter RND FLG with Pulse RTR GAL
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Elliptical Flange (2" only)

Round Flange

DiMensions

compound series Model
2" elliptical 

(50 mm) 
2" round 
(50 mm) 3" (80 mm) 4" (100 mm) 6" (150 mm) 

Meter & pipe size 2" (50 mm) 3" (80 mm) 4" (100 mm) 6" (150 mm)

net Weight 45 lb (20.4 kg) 71.5 lb (32.4 kg) 85 lb (38.4 kg) 152 lb (68.7 kg)

shipping Weight 63 lb (28.5 kg) 99.5 lb (45 kg) 120 lb (53.8 kg) 200 lb (90.4 kg) 

Length (a) 15-1/4" *  (387 mm) 17" (432 mm) 20" (508 mm)** 24" (610 mm)

Width (B ) 7-3/8" (187 mm) 9-1/4" (235 mm) 9-1/8" (232 mm) 12-3/8" (314 mm)

height (c) 5-7/8" (149 mm) 6-5/8" (168 mm) 7-1/4" (184 mm) 8-7/8" (225 mm)

Flange (D) 5/8" (16 mm) 3/4" (19 mm) 7/8" (22 mm) 15/16" (24 mm)

Bolt circle (e) 4-1/2" (114 mm) 4-3/4" (121 mm) 6" (152 mm) 7-1/2" (190.5 mm) 9-1/2" (241 mm)

centerline (c) to Base (F) 2-3/4" (70 mm) 3-5/8" (92 mm) 4-1/4" (108 mm) 5-3/8" (137 mm)

number of Bolts 2 4 4 8 8

* Adapter available to increase total length to 17” (432 mm).
**Adapter available to increase total length to 24” (610 mm).


